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Activities to support the skills in this unit 

Generating 
ideas 

Use sketchbooks to plan Stone Age, 
Bronze Age and Iron Age art pieces, 
as well as Christmas cards and 
experiment with colour. 

Drawing Draw objects from the Bronze Age 
using 2B and 4B pencils.  

Sculpture Create Stone Age jewellery using clay, 
make simple Stone Age pots and 
create Lunulas using a variety of 
materials including pasta, card and 
gemstones.  

Painting Recreate the colour wheel and paint 
fish using a mixture of primary and 
secondary colours.  

Evaluating Evaluate Stone Age jewellery and 
Bronze Age lunulas, explaining what I 
like about them and how I could 
improve them.  

Knowledge of 
Artists 

Learn about Stone Age art such as 
cave paintings and explore Iron Age 
Celtic patterns and decorative 
metalwork designs.  

Understanding Create my own cave paintings and 
Celtic patterns in the same style.  

Key artists 

Stone Age art – Cave 
paintings  

Stone Age art – jewellery  

Bronze Age art - Lunulas Iron Age art – Celtic 
patterns and metalwork. 

 

Key skills in this unit  

Generating ideas – using sketchbooks to plan, 
experiment and record ideas. These ideas will be 
starting points for bigger projects. 

 

Drawing – looking closely at objects and adding 
details.  

 

Sculpture – joining clay properly and using simple 
modelling tools.  

 

Painting – mixing primary colours to make 
secondary colours.  

 

Evaluating – talking about how I can improve my 
work and what I like about it.  

 

Knowledge of Artists – learning about great artists 
from the past and other cultures.  

 

Understanding – explaining how to use the 
different tools and materials I have chosen to work 
with.  

 

 

Key Vocabulary 

Primary 
colours 

The 3 colours we need to 
make all other colours. They 
are red, yellow and blue.  

Secondary 
colours 

The 3 colours made from 
the primary colours. They 
are purple, green and 
blue.  

Lunulas A Bronze Age necklace shaped like a 
crescent moon.  

Celtic 
Knotwork 

Decorative metalwork 
created by Iron Age 
artists which look like 
knots. They represent 
eternity as there is no 
beginning and end.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Key skills I should already know (from Y2)  

Generating ideas – using a sketchbook to record 
ideas.  

Drawing – choosing the correct pencil for 
sketching. 

Sculpture – using clay to make a 3D shape.  

Painting – mixing a range of different colours. 

Evaluating – Talking about why I like a piece of 
artwork that I have created.  

Knowledge of Artists – Learning about the art of 
the Victorians (Seasides of the Past)  

Understanding – practising how to use a range of 
materials and skills connected with Victorian Art. 

 

Links with other subjects  

History – learning about the Stone Age, Bronze 
Age and Iron Age art. Visit from Stone Age man 
and  Bronze Age objects box from Cheltenham 
Museum.  
DT – using designing and evaluating skills.  

 

 


